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RING WINS FRENCH CHEERS

FIllST COOLXESS GIVES WAY TO
HFM EXTItVSI ASM

Outturn During Ills to the Race
roiirne firent Crowd Along the Itout

at tile Track French Show Their
nt lor the Army at the Review

prclal Cable Despatch to Till SUN

FiBis May 3 Paris was en file today
o honor of King Edward U was a gen
rnl holiday and tim bright sunshine and

jlorioui weather brought great crowds
Into thn city

The groat popular event of the lay was
the tvvliw by King Edward and President
LoiilKt of tho troops on the Bols do Vln-

cenn From an early hour people began
to take positions on the stands along the
flue do illvoli the Ruo St Antolnu and the
Avenue Daumesnll and through tho woods
to ViucPimw and by 930 oclock when the
cortege left the BritlshEmbassy the entire
roUte of the procession was lined with people
Men and women were crowded together
in every window and on every balcony
arid hundreds of young people were perched
on the limbs of trees on the Avenue Du
m snll

The streets wore strongly policed but
the troops wore only utwd here and there In
Urge open spaces The crowd was a
goodhumored one and this precaution
vos hardly necessary

KINO CLOSEST GUARDED

Presently carriages filled with Ministers
inddlplomatlats began to pass by This
wee an hour before the royal cortege ap-
peared and the crowd cheered every one

The official carriage was simply a landau
drawn by seven horses with four outriders
President Loubet in a frock coat sat at the
right reversing the usual order and King
Fxl rard In a Field Marshals uniform was
on the left Immediately preceding the
royal carriages was M Le tne the Prefect
of Police with an escort of cuirassiers about
the royal cortege This order was ob
perved going to and coming from the parade
grounds and the escort was so close to the
President and King that it fairly surrounded
their carriage except for a short distance
from the Embassy and coming back when
there was an unimpeded view of the dis-

tinguished personages
Admission to the review ground was by

ticket only The enormous grandstands
were packed with thousands of spectators
In the centre of the main stand was the
Presidents tribune As the royal landau
passed along before the stands there were
a few hearty cheers for King Edward These
were followed by enthusiastic cries of Long
live Loubet This cheering lasted only
for a few moments and subsided before the
members of the party took their seats In
the tribune

King Edward sat on President Loubets
right and M Combes Premier and
Gsa Andre the Minister of War on the
left

FRENCH BNTirrjaiAJrw rot TOT ARMY

There was no delay in carrying out the
programme The troops which had been
massed far back on the right commenced
fo march past at 1015 oclock and for three
quarters of nn hour 10000 picked French
troops passed before the of the British
sovereign As thp colors of each regiment
appeared after the mounted buglers who
sounded their call every one stood King
Edward gave a military salute while Presi-
dent Loubet and the others doffed their
huts

Tht i for the first time in the last two
days c me an outburst of that enthusiasm
for which Frenchmen are famous Neither
the President of the Republic the King of
England the Prime Minister the country
nor the Minister of War had been able tp
arouse it but it was kindled to a full blaze
tho moment tim first body of soldiers a
oquadron of lancers trotted past Then
M regiment after regiment of foot and of all
branches of the artillery and finally of the
cavalry followed each other men and
women alike on all aides shouted out delhi
ously Vive 1armeo Vive 1armee
Once in a while one could hear the shout

Vive 1a France but it was very evident
that Vive rarmee is the cry nearest to
the French heart

There was no particular hero no com-
manding officer who had an individual
reception There was no Bobs Lord
Roberts whose name has so often aroused
cheers from the throats of thousands of
Englishmen There was no particular
welcome given to any special brunch of the
service like the Highlanders or the Dublin
Fusiliers or the naval brigade received in
England on their return from South Africa
where they had specially distinguished
themselves It was simply the French
Army as a whole that was cheered to the
echo and as the colors of the various regi
menu wont by the people became more
delirious in their acclamations

At twenty minutes after H oclock the
royal procession started on Its return trip
There was the same cordial greeting that
had been accorded during the morning
drivu to Vincennen but it was all In all a
very quiet ono Just about noon the Presi-
dent and the King alighted at the Hotel do
VUle for a short State call on the municipal
authorities Thence they proceeded to
the British Embassy through streets which
had by this time become absolutely choked

spectators except where they
been kept for those who had passes
to view the parade

This whole episode gave ono striking
impression and that was the passionate
affection of Frenchmen for their army
There was also the conjecture as to what
an enormous power the man who become
the hero of this army and of this people
could wield

GREAT OOTPOnniKa TO THK RACKS

could have been greater than
the contrast between this mornings func
Hon of the revl ew of the troops at Via
wmes and the visit this afternoon of King
Edward to the racecourse at Longchampsi-
n the Bois de Boulogne The review was

an Important state funct-
ion whilo this afternoon the trip to the

a was more In the nature of a social
affair In the morning the route of tho
royal procession lay through the poor
nelRhborhood and the vast majority of
the spectators were of the i orost classes
At the review itself the spectators showed
apparently little Interest In their royal
guest their attention and enthusiasm be

entirely centred on the troops In-
do nfu rnoon everything was different

Fmm British Embassy wbenoo the
Kir ttii witting on sldf of

resident Lou bo I in the carriage started
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out shortly before 3 oclock tho route lay
along ono of the choicest drives In Paris
through the Place de la Concorde and Urn
Avenue les Chatnpn Elysee past the Arc do
Trlompho and then through the ibIs do
Boulogne to the racecourse On
side tho famous chestnuts worealmost In
full bloom whllobeneath thorn was spread
a carpet of spring turf Tim driveway
had been carefully watered and there was
a striking contrast between the condi-
tions then and in the early morning when
dense clouds of dust obstructed the view

As for the myriads of people looking on
it would be to tell of them or
adequately describe thedifference between
them and the morning crowd They sat
and stood ton fifteen and twenty deep and
whore the ground sloped down to the drive
they were spread out In dense crowds
It was also an entirely different class of
people This time it was the prosperous
and fashionable classes that were to be
soon on the driveway along which there
was an unending stream of carriages
automobiles and cabs of every description
In fact it looked as though every smart
team and motor wagon had turned out
for the races and from noon until 4 oclock
there was no cessation in the constant
stream of these vehicles on tho way to
Lougchamps

FIRST ENTHUSIASM Ion THE KINO
Tills rally was the occasion also when

King Edward for the first time received
what might be called a real hearty welcome
and tho cheers were loud and enthusiastic
Even Long live Edward could bo heard
on every side

The weather itself was propitious In
the morning during the review the sun
had boon veiled by a gray sky In the
afternoon as the King drove to the race
course which was so familiar to him as
the Prince of Wales it came out in full
splendor

At Longcharaps another vast assemblage
was waiting to see and cheer the King
When at exactly 330 oclock he appeared
smiling and bowing in front of the Presi-
dential tribune followed by M Ixubet
there was a tremendous cheer from every
side Before the King and President Lou
bet entered the tribune it had been occupied
only by Mine Loubet and some other ladies
King Edward who wore a frock coat and
silk hat was Invited to take the centra seat
Before doing so he bowed to Mmo Loubet
to his right and the President who sat to his
leftThen

for about five minutes there was a
tremendous crush by those on tho other
side of the course to push forward toward
the tribune Those in the rear did not have
a chance to see anything but men lifted
women in their arms to give them a glimpse
of the stand Throngs of men took turns
in standing on each others shoulders to
see what was going on

There were five big races on the pro
gramme Each one was named after ono
of tho Kings best known horses They
were called the Prix Perdlta Prix Dia
mond Jubilee Prix Menlo Lass Prix Per-
simmon and Prix Florizel They ranged

value from five to tirvntyflve thou-
sand francs and In the ones of the Prix
Persimmon which was named alter the
Kings Derby winner of 1890 his Majesty
added a special cup

There were some peculiar coincidences
during the races The second event was
won by a horse named John Bull while
the Prix Persimmon was carried off by
Le Tsar The first race the Prix Per
dlta which was started at 340 was won
by Edmond Blancs Chrysoth ends

AMERICAN CONSUL WINS

His Contention That Ho Was Not Subject
to German Courts Decree Lpheld

Special Dapalcli to THE SUN

ELBEBFEID May 2 The higher court
hero has reversed the decision of tim lower
court at Solingen which sentenced Joseph
J Landger the American Consul at the
latter place to ono days imprisonment
and a flue of 30 marks for refusing to answer
certain questions Mr Landger denied
the authority of the local court to impose
this punishment and requested the Presi-
dent of the Court at Elberfcld to look into
the law

The Court here upholds the contention
of the Consul on the ground that the action
of the local Judge was contrary to Section

of the Consular Convention Mr
Landger will apply to the Minister of Justice
at Berlin for satisfaction

POLICEMAS WIFE HELPS

Grabs One Pickpocket While Cop Grab
Another AJ o Interpret

Sergt Abram Hulse of the Leonard street
police was on a westbound Twentythird
street car after the police parade yester
day with his wife when a young woman
who sat across from them cried out that
she had been robbed She pointed to two
men who were hurriedly leaving the car
Hulse was in uniform and hustled after
the men Ills wife followed Hulse grabbed
the larger of the two men and Mrs Hulso
grasped the coat collar and wrist of tim
smaller Hulse is a big man arid re
lieved his wife of her prisoner Ho haled
both men to the Tenderloin station with
his wife bringing up the rear accompanied

woman who was robbed

hattan avenue At the station Miss
the smaller of the two mon

had cents
and handed it to lila companion The j

purse was found on the man He
was Samuel Cohen of 85 ChristIe

street The other prisoner was Antonio I

Bontano an
to his pal h Italian telling him to keep

lila mouth and not any state-
ment

Hulte talks Italian and she inter-
preted the prisoners remark much to his

Bontano switched to Spanish
Mrs Hulfe told Bontano in
sun understood what he had raid He
and his wow locked up

wife would make a great cop paid
Hulse proudly

LATE SUE CAVGIIT TIlE IIOAT
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Mrs Robert E Graham wife of tim come-

dian found the Atlantic Transport liner

a berth to London out In stream when HIO

reached the liners All her baggage
waN aboard and shin her
who had come down with in a furiously
driven cab what she should do Manager
Franklin solved the problem by

Manager Franklin Mr Graham and sewrui
were on hand to wish Mrs

Graham a tine went out In tlin
her and cheered her as co

aboard the Mlnnetonka

Poland Poland Poland
Uoltled al lbs Faruou Poland Sprlnr leAHt

Minnetonka in which she had engaged

asked
her

Mrs iraham aboard wiIrli
took her the liner She was
hoisted aboard in a boatswains chalr

sIde
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COPS FIGHT ON FERRYBOAT

ONE SEEMS lSiE WHILE RE
TURNING FROM PARADE

Cavmiaih titarli n tight and Dashes
Through Canlni Terrorizing Women

Children Trips to Jump Over
board Shield Lost and Uniform Torn

There wits a riotous scene on the Twenty
third street ferryboat Texas on a trip to
Wllliamsburg last night among a dozen
policemen nenny ail belonging to the Gates
avenue station who had been in the police
parade Among tide cops Policeman
Cavanagh of that precinct Ho had been

off the stuff as hlx associates said for about
six months and when he sot out for Manhat
tan yesterday afternoon to take part in the
parade he vowed that he would not drink
a drop

When the parade was dismissed Cay
anagh and eleven of his associates sot out
for the Twontytliird street furry It vttut
said that on the way they stopped in several
saloons but Cavanagh drank sparingly
His friends declared that ho must have
got knockout drops There war about
five hundred passengers aboard

Soon after left its one of
associate it is alleged railed

him a hard name Cavniia him
in the face and this started what afterward

scenes ever witnessed
The blow to his brother

cop was followed another
neemed to become insane He ran through

kill who Interfered with him
Hlri companions pursued him

was the bow he fought
desperately His uniform was torn and he

Somebody shouted Look out hes
a gun this sent such a thrill through

passengers In the mens cabin that they
a for the stern

succeeded in freeing himself and ran back
through the When ho reached

stern ho tried to overboard but
was restrained Still fighting ho ran over
to the womens cabin terrorized
women and children They ran screaming
to the bow

Seven of associates caught
him and held him until the boat was
fast to the slip A number
of women were on the verge of collapse
from excitement and when the were i
opened the made a frantic I

shore
They ran to Kent avenue where i

watched further proceedings
was dragged

laid down n the near the bridge-
He had completely
three policemen over him others
went a At the expiration of
half an hour a coach was
driven into the Cavanagh
still was bundled into and
two cops keeping guard over him was driven

It was said that at least half a dozen
inoffensive citizens who were punched-
by Cavanagh and his associates go

Police Commissioner Greene to
morrow and prefer charges

ar LEAXS CRIMINAL HISTORY

Man Supposed to lie Ho Captured by Brook
lyn Detective on the Ctraoao

The police recently received information
from Scotland Yard that Charles McLean
a tloketofleave man had disappeared
and it was believed he had sailed forAmerica
Yesterday morning Detective Sergeants
Farrell and Vachris went on board the
Bed D Line steamship Caracas at the foot
of Atlantic avenue Brooklyn and while
walking around the decks saw a man at
tempting to enter a stateroom with a skele-
ton key Ho failed to open the door and
then went to the next door

The detectives arrested him as a suspi-
cious person and he was taken to the Smith
street headquarters where Capt Formosa
noticed that he answered the description
of McLean Subsequently he secured cor-
roboration that he was right In his surmise

and

was

proved to be nm of the most

tlit Iflefl8 cabin that he would

to the Gates avenue station

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

is years
refused to tell where was locked
up in the Adams street station charged with

rapt Formosa said last night that McLean
a long history was arrested In

April 197 a hotel and was
sent to Sing Sing for three years At this
time gave name
Under name of Lambert he was arrested
in June 1831 for a similar offence and did
two years at Blackwells Island In 1890

name of McLean he was arrested
in London robbing a hotel

M 3 under his name he was arrested
in Paris for hotel larceny and served six
months

Ho was next heard of in Brussels where
ho was a six months term for hotel
larceny in August 1892 In IBM he was

in Southampton for a similar
offence and got a sentence
In September 1885 under the name of

was arrested In Belgium and

and a fine of 26 francs
He was next arrested in Frankforton

theMain In January IMS for robbing a
hotel and for i icci ved a sentence
of three Then lie drifted to York
England where he again robbed a hotel

was sentenced to years Imprison
ment in 1000

When searched at the Smith street head-
quarters he hud 115 In cash a knife and a

of keys in his possession

DYAMITE RLOWS OFF FINGERS

Cartridge Kxplodn In Greenhouse a
Employee Throws It Into Wheelbarrow
MORRTBTOWN N J May 2 While clean

ing out the greenhouses of John Green on
Mount Kemble avenue this afternoon
Jerome Baird an employee had throe
fingers of his right hand and two fingers
of his left hand blown off below the second
joints arid the flesh torn from the palms
of both hands by a dynamite cartridge

Baird seeing the cartridge In
of flowers his barrow

saying that it was a dangerous thing to
have The

The mans were blown
feet away flowers and were uprooted
and wheelbarrow was
kindling wood Ills face WES cut
splinters and he was knocked unconscious

employees who were about the
houses were the concussion
BaIrd was taken to Memorial Hospital and
it IH said there that ho will be

and served six months In-
I

was entonced to a years

a-

bed
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¬

¬

unable to uw nit her

SHOT IllS WIFE AD HIMSELF
Hotel Proprietor Crarrd by Failure to

Obtain a Liquor LlrrntO-

WKOO N Y May 2 Louis V Lacey
the proprietor of a hotel at Rlclifonl twenty
miles north of here shot his wife and hire
self with a revolver this morning In their
private sitting room in Bout
were when found mind had
been unbnlHnced by his failure to obtain
renewal of hIs the town of
Richffird having recently voted against

Sr r ril Air llnr Hallway
Unutilr ilaly trnlni Thloiieh rats to Atlanta

Xnv nn h Jiirbiujnrlllr mid Tampa Cafe dlnlnfcar oirct1 IIW Iiirtdway tisr

¬

ROTHSCHILD A SUICIDE

Brother of the Hotel Majettto Man MiooU
tUmult Dead

Herman Rothschild M years old of
MO West Eightysecond street committed
suicide late yesterday afternoon by shooting
himself in the forehead His body ww
found In the woods near 177th street and
Amsterdam avenue by Policemen linden
stein of the West lS2d street station and
Douglass of the West Sixtyeighth street
station

The suicide It a brother of Joseph J
Itothschlld who is connected with the Ma
jestio lintel and lives at Mi Central Park
West The hotel man found when he re
turned home late yesterday afternoon a
letter from the dead man telling him that
If he wished to find Ills body to go to 177th
street and Amsterdam avenue The letter
gave no reason for suicide and added only
a goodby-

Mr Rothschild was very much alarmed
by the letter and told Policeman Douglass
who wee on the beat near hU homo about It
Ho asked the policeman to Investigate so
Douglass went to lila station reported the
matter and was sent to the West 152d street
station

He told tide sergeant there about the
letter and Policeman Hlldonst ln was told
to go to 177th street with hint

The policeman wont to tim woods at 730
oclock and after a few minutes search
found the body lying only a short distance
front Amsterdam avenue TIters were
two bullethokt In the dead mans temple
and another In the left hand In Ills right
hand was a 22calibre revolver

The police removed the body to the West
lS2d street station and a few minutes later
the dead mans brother called the station
on the telephone and after hearing a de-

scription of the suicide Identified It as that
of his brother

Coroner Soholer gave a permit for the
removal of the body and It was taken to
the Hotel Majestic Joseph J Rothschild
told the police over the telephone that he
know no cause for his brothers suicide
He lid not tell the police anything about
the dead man

WAR TAX TO lIE RETVRXED

Judge Klrfcpatrlcfe Decide for American
Sugar Refinery

Judge Klrkpatrlck of the United States
Circuit Court has rendered a decision in
favor of the American Sugar Refinery in
the suit brought against W D Rutan and
Herman H C Herold collectors of internal
revenue at Newark for the recovery of
200000 paid for the Spanish war tax under

on act of Congress in operation while they
were collectors

The court finds that the corporation
may recover the tax paid on the receipts
for stevedoring with interest from the
dates of payment the taxes paid In receipts
received by It from Indebtedness to
Juno 141898 with Interest and for interest
upon each pymentof a Ux during each
special tax year from the dU when the
tax was paid to July next alter the expira-
tion of the special tax year JL

It to understood that the decision Is of
great Importance aa affecting sugar corpora-
tion in other taxing districts and the Sugar
Trust in said to have been behind the liti-

gation The collectors are sued Individu
ally but the United States Treasury De-

partment will have to return the money

O MORE WIE AT RAQVETS

Knights Templar of California Vote
Lnanlmonily to DIspense With It

SIN FBANCIICO May 2 There will be
no wine at banquets of Knights Templars-
of California hereafter This was the
doeslon reached by the annual conclave
of the Grand Commandery held last week
In this city The action was taken to carry I

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

out the recommendation made by retiring
Grand Commander W Frank Pierce There
was not a dissenting vote against the move

The innovation has bead introduced
it is said so that the order on this coast
might fall in line with the general move-
ment of the same kind in the East and be
cause the use of wino in lodge rooms or at
official functions of the order is contrary
to the principles of Masonry No other
reason is given but it is said that the Grand
Lodge of Masons at its annual meeting
next October will take the same decisive
action and order that all banquets given
under the name of any Masonic lodge of
the State be strictly temperate This
stand has never before been taken by the
order on this coast

ABATTOIR DILL ACCEPTED

Mayor Sees In It a PromIse or Competition
With Beet Trust

Mayor Low has accepted the bill per-
mitting the New York Butchers Dressed
Meat Association to build an abattoir at
Eleventh avenue and Thirtyninth street
The permit Is limited to a maximum of
ten years and the butchers association
lisa agreed to remove the abattoir at on
saner period If the city decides upon a
general policy looking to the removal of
all slaughter houses from the city Mr
Low hopes the Board of Health will ac
complish such a removal within ton years
at the latest He odds

The new slaughter hounv will Improve
il tnK conditions for the time being with

out affordIng an opportunity to the owners
to claim any vested right beyond the period
of ton years For the Immediate future
also local competition with the fleet Trust
is promised and there Is reason to believe
will be secured

IIVLLDOO MIXED IV SCRAP

And Thereby the Actor Got the Better
or the Stage Manager

There was a little comedy act during the
performance of The Sultan of Bulu last
night that wasnt seen by the audience
George Shields who takes the part of the
Colonel sings a song about a Jaybird

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

in the second act He forgot one lino and
when ho returned to his dressing room
Waiter Lawrence the stage manager
asked him what the trouble was

As a reply Shields put up his fists and
the two half In Jest half In earns began
to 1x x In the dressing room was Shleldss
bulldog who resented the evident attack
on his master so he joined in the scrap
anti attached himself to that part of the

managers trousers which i usually
associated a bulldogs attack

The boxing ceased when the dog joined
In and It was with difficulty was

to let go

trousers Thus eayetl prow agent

n n articles of Inlf rr l the Ihlnf tar u ti-
raion of the year 5 icntt al ncWMtandir Att

apolo-
gized and offered to pay for the

15p FourThd Xews tar May is full of bilgh5
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BAD COLLISION NEW HAVEN

JMCfffAW FREIGHT RAMS SMOKER
OF PASSEVER TRA1

I A Down Passenger Hurt at South Mar
walk or Whom One In Dead and An

other Ilylng Freight Urakeman
1 Blamed ror Neglecting a Dwarf SIgnal

NORWALK Conn May 2 A bad rail-
road accident happened on the embank
ment in time centre of South Norwalk at
o6 oclock tItle afternoon A pickup
freight train In charge of Conductor Andrew
McCormlck backed Into the 435 accommo-
dation from New Haven which was Just
pulling Into South Norwalk the rear ear
going clear through the smoker of the
pMoonger train and Injuring nearly a dozen
of the passengcrd

One died almost as soon as taken to
tlio hospital while another was gaspIng
hit last The load man Is Eugene Cavanagh
Baltimore and the man fatally hurt
was evidently n laborer He worn a gold
Roman pin with the InltaU I J K

severely Injured arc
EShallaman 820 Fairfield avenue Bridge

port ladles tailor at 45 North maui street
South Norwalk both legs broken Internal
injuries

T J Anderson Saugatuck badly bruised
and cut about the left side

Mortimer Ogden Fairfield avenue
Bridgeport right ankle broken scalp
wound badly cut about face

George A Davis colored 26 John street
Stamford internal Injuries badly bruised

The cause of the accident was back
ing up of a freight train without n signal

The freight was made up of fourteen
freight cars some loaded and come empty
Conductor McCormick of this train comes
up from Harlem River each morning with
an extra and picks up the afternoon freight
at Now Haven and goes down at any time
in the afternoon Ho left three cars on the
track near the Washington street bridge
and kicked four moro up into the South
Norwalk freight yard

He had gone back into his track west of
the switch near the standplpe just west of
the Washington street bridge where ho
stood a few minutes Conductor McCormick
was In the tower at the bridge at the time

A brakeman who waq on the top of a box
car next to the end of the train gave the
signal to the engineer to back up and get
the three ears which had been left

Tills movement had just been attempted
when the passenger train came around
the corner from the east The brakeman
realized his mistake too late His frantic
signals to tho engineer of the freight were
unavailing The rear car which was an
empty coal oar struck the engine of tIme

passenger train
It scraped along the the com-

bination car which followed It without
seriously damaging either or pushing them
from the tracks The second car was the
smoker The box car entered at the
forward end tearing the entire side of tho
car but for of Uw length Shal-
laman was In ono of seats
which was demolished He wan found
Jammeddown in the seat with both of his
legs fractured

collision took place on the switch
and time entire passenger train went 300
feet west came to a stop with
part of the box car Inside

At the Now Haven railroad office hers
It was said that an flat car attached
to the rear of the freight train backing
up on the next track to on
passenger train was entering the station
was just as was
und rammed car tearing out
a section of its side Four
behind the smoker were derailed but their
passengers escaped Injury

was an extra dropping
cars In the South Norwalk was i

lying divided into two sections on the sec

I

Those

the

engine and

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

westbound track close to the station
The sections had been separated one on
each side of a crossover con
nected a branch line from Wilson Point
with a on the north side of the four
through tracks A switch engine front

was waiting to cross over to the
and tower operator had set his

switches and signals as as the outside

as the train hind
The switchover across the track on which

the fie train stood had been set and
when the booked his two rear
oars were derailed by striking the frog
Only the last car of the the
passenger train

after minutes
delay continued on to New York arriving

Grand Central Station at 828 j
freight brakeman named Dowd Is blamed

accident tho railroad officials
He his engineer to back ignoring
a dwarf was set
indicating a closed switch

WATER TOO COLD FOR A DOG

Cruelty Society or Philadelphia Wouldnt
Let Capt Ilinman Uelle Go In
PHILADELPHIAMay 2 Copt Sidney Hln

man of the Coney Island Life Saving Crew
and his Newfoundland dog Daisy Belle
tried to give an exhibition of their lifo
saving methods in the Delaware River off

street today
The captain appeared with Ills pneumatic

on dogs a
ribbon Before either reach the
water zealous of the Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals seized
Daisy Bell

the matter shouted Ilinman
while the animal

Water i too cold for a dog said the
agents

that dog was born where the
weather Is never above zero said Hlnman

This here stream is a Turkish bath to her
The agents proving obdurate time captain

went sat down and
until he came out

CAPT ItOXOHVE LEFT IOOO

Appraisal or Estate of Police Captain
Who Died at His link

Tlio estate of John J Donohuc the police
captain who died suddenly in the Morris
anla pollen station and In whose desk valu-

able securities were found has been ti
mated by the official appraisers nt 15374
nut after deduct all tIme debts and ex-
penses of administration Capt Donohuu

a Mrs Elizabeth who
will get l5SiS from this personal

i fi1nt Donohue owned an equity of
17597 In the property at 2220 ave-

nue 34ooo 205 phann of
United States Steel common stock which
Were sold for 1227 and another
shares of time stock valued at 3007 His
two nephews John J and Frank
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IV TO HIAtW HP WHOLE CITY

Store Kvldnioe of Hie Plot at Nalonlea
Three Hundred Deported Killed
fiptelol CaMs DespairS to THE Son

SAIOXICI M y 2 A quantity of nitro-

glycerine homo anti a complete bomb
making apparatus of English manufacture
have been discovered In d shoemakers shop

It communicated through an underground
passage with the Ottoman Bank which
was blown up by explosives Wednes-

day night
The police also found that tho prin-

cipal quarters of the town had been under
mined The revolutionists evidently in
tended to blow up the entire city

It is stated that 00 persons were killed
About 1000 persons have boon arrested

Two battalions of Turkish troops have
arrived here from Smyrna

FARMERS RARRELLIXU OIL

Taking Advantage or a Break In a
Near Caliron N J

WASHINGTON N J May 2 The tanners
In time vicinity of Collfou anti Antimony are
barrelling oil The now pipe line crossing
the mountain from Changowater to Collfon
has broken several times flooding con-

siderable lunch with crude oil John Costner
and Morris Kick have flied claims against
the company for damages The former
says a field of wheat was totally destroyed

After a big break on Tuesday the farmers
concluded to bo prepared for this next ono
They bought all time barrels they could
find In the village stores and sent hero for
a load They took everything that would
hold oil Friday the lookodfor break
came and every available barrel was filled
Now the farmers are looking for a market
for their oil

KAVY YARD JtORKERS BALK

Government Turns Them Off and Stands
nearly to light

Eighteen iron workers on the new battle
shlpConnecticutat the navy yard in Brook
lyn were Informed yesterday that beginning
tomorrow they would bo paid by piece
work Instead of by the day They told
Naval Constructor Capps that they would
not do piece work and they were Immedi
ately discharged and a requisition was sent
to the labor bureau in the yard for men
to take their places One of the officials
at the yard said yesterday

There is an undercurrent outside the
yard responsible for all these troubles
Now will be jut as good a time as any
other to show the teen that It is the Govern-
ment and no one else that is running the
job of building this battleship

STEAM ROLLER FELL OV HIM
Boy Who Was Stealing a Hide on a Truck

Crushed to Death
Henry Gerwitz 7 years old of 343 East

Fiftyfourth street was Instantly killed
yesterday afternoon while playing on Sec
qnd avenue near
nard Mclntlre of 09 Jersey
City was driving a truck upon which was
a steam roller when the roller broke from
its fastenings and fell to time street crush-
ing time boy who according to the police
was stealing a ride Molntira was locked
up in the East Fiftyfirst street station
charged with manslaughter

POPES VOICE REPRODUCED

Graphophone Record Heard by the Notre
Dame Students

NOTRE DAME Ind May 2 The student
body at Notre Dame had a novel ex-

perience yesterday While In Rome a grapho
phone record of Leo XIII giving his sol-

emn benediction was given to Dr Zahm
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This was reproduced in the University Hall
and the words were distinctly heard by all
present This is said to bo the first time
that the voice of the Pope has been heard
in America

THOMAS TYSOV DIES IV JAIL
Had a ClaIm AgaInst the MOOOOOOO

Estate or an Australian Incle
DALLAS Tex May 2 Thomas Tyson

died In jail at Worth Tex last night
He had been Incarcerated for drunkenness
and engaging In a fight Ho was a native
of Kentucky

An uncle John Tyson died in Melbourne
Australia several years ago leaving an
estate valued at principally la
hank stocks railroad and
real estate Attorneys recently took up
Thomas A Fort
banker last week offered to advance hint
10000 if he would him a halt interest
Tyson rejected time proposition

THEFT I THE HOLLAD HOUSE

Jewels Worth Several Hundred Dollars
Stolen From tin GIbson

It was learned yesterday that several
hundred dollars worth of jewelry was
stolen on Sunday night last from time Hol
land House The Jewelry belonged to Mr
Richardson Gibson of Lexington Ky
whose husband Is a sun of the late United
Status Senator Gibson of Louisiana He
and his wife were out when their room was
entered and the Jewelry stolen

Time jewelry was several hundred
dollars harriman lost
but will not reach 1000 Mrs Gibson is

now with friends In this city Mr Gibstri-
is in Lexington

Philip IJyliigxtoni Summer Hoiur Burned
MORBIBTOWN N J May 2 Fire com-

pletely destroyed tIme fine residence of
Philip Livingston on Midlson avenue this
afternoon Time house was occupied by
Evan Thomas and family but Mr Living
ston who U at present in his Now York
homo was to return on May 7

Most of the household were
saved The loss Is estimated at 30000

Swift Estate Valued at ixooomm
CHICAGO May 2 Letters testamentary

were granted today by Judge Cutting
to the administrators of time Guetavua
Swift estate Time will provides that the
estate shrill not be within ten years
nor later than twenty years The estate
Is valued at 12000000

Automobile Shut Out or Suffolk Vi-

8unoiK Va May 2 Tlio Town Oiuncll
last night prohibited the use on Suffolks
KtreetH of automobiles or other vehicles I

propelled by strain or electricity
noise sufficient to I

Don Ror Cofhlan to l l Again
BrrrK Mon May 2 lines Coghlan time

actress U suing Joint T Sullivan an actor
for divorce In ordir It Is reported that
she may marry a rich Montana mining
man and pulltielaa

a

hve

hioises Automobile accidents caused the
ordinance
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ACCUSED OF KILLISO
OF A IIROTIIER PRIEST

Bloodhounds PUy a Part n time Arrert of
Father Waller or Toledo for th
Murder of Mlw Ilrlehlln or l eraln-
In the Parsonage or Her Brother

LORAIN Ohio May 3 Tho Rev Father
Ferdinand Walscr pastor of the Cathollo
Church of the Sacred Heart in Toledo
was arrested hero this morning on the
charge of having murdered Mies Agatha
Relchlln sister of Father Rclchlin In her
room at the Cathollo parsonage here on
Thursday night Crowds began to gather
when the news was spread and it was feared
that Father Walser would bo lynched
Ho was hurried into an tlectrin car and
taken to tIme county jail in Klyria He
protested his Innocence hero and after h
arrived in Elyria and said
would turn out all right In

Prosecutor Stroup and Mayor King de-

cided to take this stop as a means of pro
tection to time priest and also b cnu o of
time action of bloodhounds The dogs
In charge of S I Hlckman a dog fancier
of Fort Wayne led arrived hero on the
115 A M train and were taken
to the parsonage whore Miss Itclohlln met
her death at time hands of the assassin
Time dogs were taken to time ladder which
was loanIng against time house with which
It will alleged the murderer gained
entrance to the hous They failed to
get the scent The dogs were taken to
time murdered girls room and passed back-
ward and forward many times between
this room and the otto occupied by Father
Walter They finally jumped upon the
bed and literally tore It to pieces

Father Walser had previously boe
taken to St Josephs Hospital and when
taken to the street the hounds ran up the
street as the hospital Father Walter
and Coslmlr Rulchlln brother of the dead
women had been drinking on the night
of time murder Ilelchlin got whiskey at
a saloon after the murder and before it
was reported to the police

Father Relchlin and Casimlr Reichlln
both say Father Walser is innocent while
the police think tIme contrary A
post mortem examination showed that time

dead woman had not been assaulted
Miss Relchlin was beaten to death with

A large stone her skull having been
crushed

FETE HURTS A CAT GAME

Avnoo rer Yours Yelled Eleventh
Avenue Youngsters

A tOte yesterday at Eugene GlaenaerV
Italian Gardens at Twentyfirst street
and time North River netted 1000 for the
Summer Home of Day Nursery
It also interrupted an Interesting gem
of oat that Eleventh avenue boys were
playing ilively
Mr neighbors ass
changed to resentment and

je time criticism on tho
fete in the blacksmiths shop opposite the
gardens-

The girls on time sidewalk refused
yesterday to to tho strains of the

cello and piano which withlh
doors amused time And
while the patrons of time fete who 3
each to get for prizes at a quarter
a fish a sixteenth century a
youngsters found a of in their

to and catch a stick of wood In
time roadway because of time landaus and
victorias invaded tholr domain

Time fishing well was presided over
Miss and Mrs Mrs
J Herbert Johnston Mrs Charles Mon
that and Mrs Noel served tea A Punch
and show and a lightning sketch
artist performed to incongruous

upstairs Ao time charity was French
every one who in that lan-
guage

avnoo fer the
as the carriages began to

roll eastward again

TIlL S V LVCKEffllACH HIVE UP

Agents or the OllCarrylnn SteamshIp
Think She Has Poumlerrd

NORFOLK Va May 2 Capt H H Wil-

liamson agent here for the Luckenbach
Steamship Company said today that all

for the missing steamer S V Lucken
bach has now been abandoned The Leek
enbach an oilcarrying steamer loft Port
Arthur Tex on 26 for Philadelphia
and not heard from

thinks that the Ltickcnbaoh found-
ered and that the crew were all lost unless
some passing vessel picked them up and
has to an port

TIme S V Luckenbach was originally
British in
time Australian trade She became
American freighter Norfolk and recently
was an oilcarrier She
a crew of men Her owners
Luokenbach Bros of this have not
abandoned for the safety of her crew
but they think the ship She meas-
ured 2674 tons was 310 feet long and
built at Glasgow in 1800

OFFICIAL THAW RULLETW
Nothing to Bo With the Weather IPs

About Yarmouths Marriage
A friend of Henry Thaw whose refusal

to give his sister now Lady Yarmouth
away at time recent wedding has been

commented yesterday that
the reason for Mr Thaws was that
he disapproved of the provision of the trust

of
his sisters rotate exclusive of her valuable

retains all Income Mr Thaw had objected
strenuously to arrangement

not his sisters entire estate in
her solo control and in time end little
Indeed of the Countess absolute Indepen-
dence was sacrificed

J C Thaw his sister away Henry
Thaw took his brothers as

This explains the change of and
also before the wedding and
may IKJ regarded as strictly

RIVAL LOVERS FIGhT
One or Them Stabbed With Penknife

The Other U MIssing
Two suitors for the hand of Mary Puroell

a chambermaid In tIme Alpine
at Broadway and street

time building Patrick McDonald the porter
of time and John Murtha runs
an elevator in a downtown office building
wore time fighters

Murtha wont to see
noon and found that McDonald was making
great strides In affections two
men met in the engine room and to
fleM Murthu a bad rut under the
chin apparently with a penknife He was
found with
blood and was wnl to tlio Now York Hospital

He told the police of site Went
trrflt station CHUKW tint row and
they are looking for McDinalcl

Poland Poland Poland
IoUil Vattr lir l aniuug natures randka-

id
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